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The egg is king on the produce

market.

Hens forPullets for layers;

breeders.

The trouble with some of us is

that we get too smart in the

head.

Experience may be costly but

in no school is more of wisdom
taught.

There is lots of room for the

great, honest, up-to-date poul-

tryman.

A laying hen is a thirsty crea-

ture and should be well supplied

with drink.

The poultryman who produces

the gilt-edged product can find

private customers.

How did you like our looks?

Didn't we get out pretty well to

be just beginning our cackle?

Shade is an important item

—

Put the brood coops in the or-

chard or among the grapevines.

Order some of the poultry

books advertised in this number,
and order from The Industrious

Hen.

Everybody is looking for the

hens that will lay eggs in winter
when the price is high. There is

more in the care and feed and a
healthy egg producing strain than
there is in the breed.

Give your pullets generous

treatment in the way of a variety

of food every day, and thus push
them to maturity.

The hatching season being over

do not fail to thoroughly cleans

your poultry houses and burn all

old nesting material.

Hens can be forced to lay in

winter by a proper diet when
sufficiently protected from the

rigors of tha weather.

Do not fail to mention The In-

dustrious Hen when answering
advertisements. You favor both

advertiser and publisher.

Do not crowd 100 chickens in a

house that will only comfortably

house twenty-five chickens and
expect to get good results.

Farmers are just now realizing

that eggs are almost pure money,
and its going to make poultry

raising more interesting.

It is a well known fact that

if fowls are almost starved for

two weeks in August and then
fed on double rations, 90 per cent,

of them will finish their moult
early.

In breeding fowls use gump-
tion, profit by your own experi-

ence as well as that of the other

fellow, follow nature's lav/s and
do not be dismayed at the variety

of opinions on one and the same
subject.

Keep your most promising

breeding specimens and sell the

rest, while prices are still good.

The expert poultry man is not

an accident but a v/ell informed

man on the subject, an authority

on practical poultry culture.

Our Northern brethern say the

South is the coming field in poul-

trydom—hadn't you better get a

hustle on and be among the lead-

ers?

There is no good reason why
our domesticated fowls should not

be as strong and vigorous and
healthy as the wild bird of field

and forest.

Better breeds, better roosts,

better feeding, less stuffing, less

vermin, cleaner houses, would be

worth millions to our Southern

farmers, and they are easy of a-

doption.

In shaping your future prize

winners you can find no better

food than green corn. The sugar

and milk in it have fattening

qualities, and, besides, they will

devour it ravenously, never seem-

ing to tire of it.

Calico print works use 40,000,

000 dozen eggs per year, wine

clarifiers, 10,000,000 dozen, the

photographers and other indus-

tries, many millions, and these

demands increase more rapidly

than table demands.
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By tiie Editor

0
We find that a late United

States Commissioner, in a public

communication, in speaking of

the South, said: "A climate un-

surpassed. It is a place of re-

fuge for the sick and weary from
everywhere. A market at your

door, or if preferable, a market

in any part of the habitable globe

by either water or sail. It is

truly a land where every pros-

pect pleases and m.an alone has

failed to do his duty. Nature has

done more for it, and man less,

than any section I know of." The

Hon. Chauncy M. Depew, in

speaking of his tour through the

Southern States, says in part:

"The South is the bonanza of the

future. A vast country Vv^ith the

best climate in the world, with

conditions of health which are

absolutely unparalled. With con-

ditions in the atmosphere for com-

fortable living, winter and sum-

mer, which exists no where else

in the country.
'

' I have quoted

thus at length from two absolute-

ly disinterested parties, in order

that my readers may realize that

in this glorious Southland there

is that which proves attractive

to the observant traveller and
that I may assure them that a

closer contact with our people

and a longer sojourn among us

than that of the tourist will more
fully demonstrate the truth—

that here, as nowhere else, has

nature been most munificent in

all her gifts. ^

In many departments of both

trade and agriculture we are

making magnificent progress,

but in the field of poultry culture,

both from a fancy and a commer-
cial standpoint, we are sadly be-

hind our Western and Northern

neighbors, although we have de-

cidedly the advantage of them in

climatic conditions and easy and
quick access to the most desira-

ble markets. The reasons for

this are evidently the lack of

knowledge as to the possibilities

of the industry coupled with the

conservatism and general apathy

of the native Southerner—the
writer is to the manner born.

There are, hov/ever, other rea-

sons that will keep the industry

back unless Northern and West-

ern men come in and reap the

benefit of the harvest already ripe

for the sickle. Let me enumer-
ate a few of these reasons: First,

there is the lack of capital on the

part of those who realize the im-

mensity of the industry. They
not only have not the capital

themselves, but those who have
it cannot be persuaded to see

that its investment in the poultry

industry will give them a larger

per cent, of profit than would the

same amount invested in any oth-

er business. The writer knows
intimately men who can com-
mand an extensive market trade,

as well as a reasonable amount
for fancy breeding stock, who
for the lack of a small amount of

cash capital, which could be made
safe to the lender, are being forc-

ed by this circumstance to let a

grand opportunity to make money
slip by. The average Southerner

looks upon the business as entire-

ly too "pickayunish" for him to

engage in it. Again— there are

not a half dozen down-to-date

poultry establishments where
poultry is the only business in our

South Atlantic States, and chief-

ly for the reason named above.

There are a goodly number of

fanciers and they are on the in-

crease, but with the great mass
of them, in fact all so far as our

knowledge goes, it is a side issue,

simply a pastime, and any emolu-

ments that may accrue to them
are simply so much clear profit a-

bove that in their regular busi-

ness. I have no fault to find

v/ith the fancier's business, but

until the poultry industry in the

South is put upon a commercial
basis—which is the substratum of

the fancy—there is and v/ill be a

grand field for the active, vv^ide-

awake poulterer.

Our markets are now and have
ever been dependent upon the

surplus eggs and chicks as reared

on our farms, and these in the

greatest number of instances,

find their way through the country

store and commission m.erchant

to the huckster, and through the

latter to the consumer. Here we
have three men, each making his

profit, between the producer and
the consumer. The producer

that will cater to the private

trade, w^hich can easily be secur-

ed, will reap the benefit of all

these profits and establish for

himself a most lucrative as well

as pleasant employment. It will

not be difficult for him to do so

when his customers compare the

plump carcass of his pure bred

broilers or roasters with the

scrawny and sometimes tainted

and cold-storage stuff found in

the stalls of the hucksters. As
to eggs—why most of our city folk

do not know the taste of a rich,

fresh laid egg, they have been so

long accustomed to the limed or

salted article. The field is here

and rich in promise, and will

sooner or later be pre-empted.

No matter how experienced a

man may be it pays him to take

poultry papers. Subscribe for

The Industrious Hen.

One may have the best birds

in the world but if no one knows

it, one cannot expect to sell.

Printer's ink is the magic key

that has unlocked many a treas-

ure house. Advertise in The In-

dustrious Hen.
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"MfXED PICKLES" OR
COUNTRY POULTRY.

J. R. PAYNE, LIMESTONE, TENN.

(Reviewed by the Editor.

)

The article in our June issue

under the above caption was of

special interest to the editor and

he knows that it contains very

much that is true, but the writer

labors under some misapprehen-

sions that this writer would be

glad to correct and divert the

mind not only of Mr. Payne but

of other readers from false prem-

ises that they may draw their

conclusion correctly. The con-

clusion drawn from the premise

laid down is logically correct but

we think the premise erroneous,

hence the whole is a fallacy.

The disposition to cross breeds

is not only a mistake made by our

country breeders but one that is

practiced by many practical poul-

trymen, but with disastrous re-

sults. The object is, no doubt,

to obtain th3 best points of both

breeds whereas the results are,

the evils in both. That there is a

law of heredity every one admits

and in the transmission of traits

of character in the human race

it is generally conceded that the

preponderance is to the evil or

wicked side of our ancestors.

The same lav/ holds good in the

animal kingdom and it is only by

persistent, painstaking, intelli-

gent effort that many of our pure

breeds in poultry have been e-

volved from various crosses.

By breeding pure breds the

poultryman of today has in his

hands the results of years of ef-

fort on the part of those who have

gone before. In the perfecting

of those breeds the fancier has

done notable work, for he has

given us not only our choice of

many colors, but has developed

for us breeds which we can use

for both meat and eggs or simply

for eggs.

It is true that this mixing of

breeds sometimes results in parti-

colored fowls that are pleasing

to the eye but the farmer must
look at the commercial side of the

question and it has been demon-
strated time and again that a

coop of fowls (chicks) uniform
IN SIZE AND COLOR ALWAYS
BRINGS THE BEST PRICE. At the

country store it is true that an

egg is an egg but even the coun-

try merchant would obtain a high-

er price when the eggs are ship-

ped if they were uniform in size

and color and thus he could afford

to pay a higher price to the farm-

er. [Read what Dr. Winston has

to say in June issue on why
Southern eggs are always quoted

at a low price in the Northern

and Eastern markets. ] The com-
mon hen will not lay, it is esti-

mated, over five dozen eggs per

year, if these are sold for 20 cents

per dozen she brings you one

dollar, but her feed will cost from
50 to 75 cents, yet there is a clear

profit in favor of the hen; but a

pure bred of almost any of the

Mediterranean class will easily

lay, with the same feed and at-

tention, double the num^ber of

eggs thus giving very much the

larger profit. If the breed is

pure the surplus cockerels can

always be sold for something
more than market price by a lit-

tle judicious advertising.

As to the farmer and incuba-

tors and brooders we shall have
more to say hereafter. Pure bred

stock presents a better appear-

ance than mongrels, costs no

more to keep them and brings a

larger per cent, of profit even
when kept only for market, for

the family or the Methodist cir-

cuit rider whose fondness for a

"fry" is proverbial.

EGGS IN THE SOUTH.

Never before, within the mem-
ory of the proverbial oldest in-

habitant have eggs been so

scarce and high priced, as this

year, in Augusta. An authority

on.the subject says that most
eggs for the Southern market

come from the West and, at this

season, Eastern purchasers, who
are very likely speculators, have
cornered the Western product

that usually finds a Southern mar-
ket.

But is not this one of many
similar object lessons that should

make Southern farmers ashamed
of themselves. There is no good
reason why the South should not

produce not only all the eggs
needed at home but a surplus for

shipment. There is no section of

this Republic that could raise

chickens and eggs like the South,

but she does not do her duty, or

anything like it, in this respect.

Mr. Killebrew demonstrated,

recently, that because our peo-

ple preferred yellow dogs to

sheep, this section lost millions,

many mxillions of dollars, annual-

ly by not extensively raising mut-
ton, lamb, wool, etc. It is the

same v/ith eggs. We could save

millions of dollars by raising our

own poultry and egg supply and

do not. No wonder that, com-

pared v/ith the East and West,

our people are poor. They squan-

der many mxillions yearly which

could be made and kept at home.

Some day, perhaps, this will be

all changed; but rescue is not yet

in sight.

A country specially suited for

production suffering an egg fam-

ine, because of outside blockade,

is not an alluringspectacle. —Ex.

Can't we have a poultry exhibit

at Knoxville?

Subscribe for and read The In-

dustrious Hen.

Properly used lime is of great

sanitary value. It will counter-

act disagreeable odors. The

wise poultry man will use it lib-

erally.

A knowledge of the poultry

business gained by actual exper-

ience in the poultry yard coupled

with thoughtful study and obser-

vation make a man safe from the

many theoretical rhapsodies that

fill pages of print.
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The Industrious Hen prefers

to win her way on her ov/n mer-

its and to do her own cackling

hence the names of her Editor

and staff contributors are not

flaunted before the pubUc. She

is the property of Reese V. Hicks

and as to who, under his direc-

tion, furnishes her her food stuff

is a matter of a Uttle moment.
She is not desirous of having any
one contribute to her well being

simply because Mr. "So & So" is

her Editor or on the staff. She is

not a charity patient but an ac-

tive hustling hen and she will give

full value to all vdio contribute to

her well being either by their sub-

scriptions or advertising or both.

As this is the hot season she

needs some special care and con-

sideration and ere long she will

pass out of her moult and greet

her friends with a nev/ coat

—

bright and rich and will give them
the very best in chickendom.

The breeders in and around
Krioxville and Tullahoma should

make every effort to perfect an
organization and to hold a poultry

show at both places this fall. It

is none too soon to begin to agi-

tate such an enterprise and The
Industrious Hen can be counted

on to do her part toward further-

ing the enterprise at both places.

Now let some of the many breed-

ers send us for publication their

ideas along this line. Come right

a head Vvith them and out of the

many some specific plan can be

brought about.

In the June issue of The Relia-

ble Poultry Journal appears an

Editorial asking what the A. P.

A. Vv^ill do to keep from dropping

back into its old rut, nov/ that

the revision of the standard has

been consummated and urges the

Association to take up the com-
mercial side of the industry.

It is on this— the practical

—

side of the business that it can

hope to live. The fancy is the

child of pleasure and there is a

degree of profit to those who are

not dependent upon it for their

living, but the masses who are

interested in poultry look at it

from its commercial side. That
this side may be systematized

and made to yield the greatest

profit to the greatest number
there is absolute need, either of

a Commercial Poultry Associa-

tion or of the business side being

taken up by the present A. P. A.

An orginization of Poultrymen
that embraced not only the v/ell-

to-do fancier but every practical

poultryman in the country v/ould

be of incalculable benefit in many
ways. A system of co-operation

could be established and the ques-

tion of express charges and many
others have the attention not of

the few but of the many.
The supreme question is, can

and will such an association be

formed, either independent of

the A. P. A. or with it. Could

not unity and harmony of action

be brought about by some such

plan as the following?

Let each local association be-

come members of their state as-

sociation paying a certain per

cent of their dues to the State

Association and thus become en-

titled to a delegate for each $

—

paid. The local association to

have certain powers but to be

held amenable to the State Asso-

ciation. Now let the A. P. A,

become the highest body—the
legislative and let each State as-

sociation become a mem.ber of

that body by paying a percentage

of its anual income into the treas-

ury of the A. P. A. The State

association to be amenable to the

A. P. A. tho' managing its ov/n

State affairs and entitled to rep-

resentation in the A. P. A. One
delegate for every $2. paid into

that association since that is the

price of annual membership in

the A. P. A. The State Associa-

tions to meet annually and the A.

P. A., composed of delegates

from all the state associations

once every four j^ears.

This plan would do away v/ith all

feeling of sectionalism, (and such

feeling does exist) and could be

v/orked out for the general good
of the country.

We v/ould go even further and
say that each State, or set of

States, might adopt a certain

paper as the exponent of its ideas

and have an advisory board to

dictate the policy of such paper

and the A. P. A. could adopt a

paper and run it in the interest

of the entire body.

Is such a plan visionary or is it

at all feasable? We knov^ that

the poultry press is individual

property but we do not doubt

that satisfactory arrangements

could eventually be made where-

by each could readilj^ be absorbed

by the one that was adopted by
certain State Associations.

There are many clear headed

men of affairs connected v/ith

the poultry press and we shou'd

be glad to hear from them along

these lines.

Can you not send us a few
pointers for next month? They
will be appreciated, send them on
a postal card or any way you
please. Send a club of subscrib-

ers with them.
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AT TULLAHOMA.

The publisher recently had oc-

casion to be in the town of TuUa-

homa, Tenn., and while there it

was his pleasure to meet a num-
ber of breeders and fanciers and
visit their yards. Tullahoma is

situated at the edge of the Cum-
berland Mountain rim and the

territory surrounding is well ad-

apted to the poultry industry.

The people of that section are

learning these advantages and
this year alone has v/itnessed the

establishment of several commer-
cial poultry plants as well as new
fancy yards.

Dr. J. C. Smith breeds Barred

Rocks, Single Comb Buff Orping-

tons, and White Wyandottes.

His Rocks were especially good
and one cockerel already gives

promise of being a fine show bird

with all the qualities of a ribbon

winner. Dr. Smith has bred

Rocks eight years. He has only

been breeding the other breeds a

few years but has some fine speci-

mens. One brood of Orpingtons

was as regular and even in color

and size as gold coins from the

mint.

Dr. H. G. Fleming has Buff

and Brown Leghorns, and B, P.

Rocks. He had some nice Buffs

especially and says after ^ this

year he expects to breed only

Buffs and devote his careful at-

tention to them.

S. C. Blackman is a well knowm
Game breeder of this place and
he informs us that his attention

is demanded by other pursuits

and he fears he may be compelled

to abandon his yards.

While in Sweetv*^ater we had
the pleasure of meeting Mr. Jno.

F. Childress and learned through
him that the first week in Octo-

ber would very likely see a Poul-

try Show in his town. Mr. Chil-

dress is a true fancier and as he
is behind the movement we can

expect nothing save a successful

outcome. The Industrious Hen
can be counted on to do her part.

Filth in some form or other, is

behind nine-tenths of all sickness

in the poultry plant.

Unless there is activity in the

parent we cannot expect it in the

offspring. A lazy disposition can
be inherited.

Are you in earnest about the

poultry business? If so The In-

dustrious Hen can help you
make it a success. Send us your
subscription.

If The Industrious Hen is a
good thing for the poultry interest

ill the South, push it along. We
should like to have agents in ev-

ery section. Ask us for particu-

lars.

We invite correspondence on
the subject of poultry that will

be of interest to our readers.
Write on one side of the paper
only and make all articles sharp
and to the point.

There should be a poultry ex-

hibit at every county and state

fair with a competent judge to

make the awards. Let the pub-
lisher know your wishes along

this line and it may be that he
can help you to secure what you
desire.

The editor of this paper will

accept a few engagements to

place the ribbons on the poultry
exhibit at poultry shows or at

local or state fairs w^here there is

an exhibit of poultry. , Do not
put this matter off as his time
may all be taken and thus you
will fail to secure his services.

To our friends: The Indus-
trious Hen will be glad to have
photograhs from our many read-
ers of their handsomest fowls to

be used in illustrating. The best
will be used to adorn our cover
page. Photographs should be
clear and the lines sharp and
distinct. The engravings will be
the property of the Publisher.

SHOW DATES.

Under the above caption we wish to

ran a complete Hst of shows. Secreta-

ries are requested to write the Editor at

once giving dates, names of judges and
secretaries with proper address. State

whether score card or comparison.

Hagerstown, Md., Oct., 11—14, John
L. Cost, Supt.

Waco, Texas, Nov. 22—26, W. W.
Downes, Secty.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec, 18—24, C. 0. Har-
well, Secretary.

Ghent, Ky., Dec. 15—17, Mary San-

ders, Secretary.

Henderson, Ky., Dac. 21-24, 1904,—
Frank Heck, Judge.

Charlotte, N. C, Jan., 17—20, 1905,

W. B. Alexander, Secty.

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 10-13, 1905—J.
S. Jeffry, Sec'y., Experiment Station,

Raleigh, N. C.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 24—Nov. 5, Louis-

iana Purchase Exposition, Chas. F. Mills,

Chief of Live Stock Division; T. E. Orr,

Beaver, Pa., Supt. Poultry.

Dilatory tactics in advertising

never pay. Don't wait until the

season opens before sending us

your order. You are at liberty

to contract for so many inches of

space to be used at your discre-

tion and to change your advertis-

ing whenever you desire. Buy-
ers are already on the lookout for

show-birds. Have you any for

sale? Let them know it through

the columns of The Industrious
Hen.

The Indstrious Hen aims to

be practical, first, last and all the

time. It is practical, every-day

common-sense poultry literature

that is helpful to readers of a

poultry paper, and this is what
we intend to furnish. It is easy

to fill a paper with theories, but

theories are mostly wind and
dont amount to much. If we get

to theorizeing call us down.

Do not hold back your adver-

tising on the plea of * 'the dull

season" send it in and let our

readers become familiar with

your name and location.
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NO EGGS WASTED HERE.

With the produce man the sub-

ject of waste or loss from unsala-

ble products is an important one,

and a matter that makes a mate-

rial difference in profits. Ordi-

narily, there is little provision a-

gainst losses in many lines, and
the egg trade shares its portion

of the loss. As showing what
may be done wliere the facilities

are at hand, it is interesting to

note the extreme limit of waste on

eggs as handled by a big packing

house. The Armour Packing

Com.pany has at Kansas City the

best storage rooms for all classes

of produce--butter, eggs, poultry,

fruits, etc.—in the West, and the

equal of any in the world. There

are so far fifteen to twenty cars

of eggs in storage in the Armour
plant, almost all owned by Kan-
sas. When eggs are put in cool-

ers by most people there is mate-

rial loss to be reckoned on. There

are the seconds, cracked eggs and
''rots" to be thrown out v/ith lit-

tle or no chance of anything but

entire loss. Things are different

at the packing-house. All of its

small, dirty and cracked eggs

that are fresh and of good quality

are canned. They are put up the

same as canned meats. The
yolks and whites of the eggs go

into separate cans, and this pro-

duct is shipped all over the coun-

try and is a great convenience in

hot climates. When a baker has

use for whites of eggs he can

buy just what he needs put up
in these cans, v/hich saves him
the loss resulting from buying

eggs as they are ordinarily sold.

The quality of this canned pro-

duct is fine. Then the rotten and
cloudy eggs are put up in cans

and sold to tanners and used in

putting the gloss on fine leather.

The "rots" serve the purpose of

the tanners and can be bought
cheaper. The shells are used in

making fertilizers, etc, so that

the loss is indeed small. When it

is remembered that the small

things count up fast in making-

losses or profits, the value of the

economy here practiced becom.es

apparent.—Kansas City Packer.

Now is a good time to sow Ger-

man clover so that your fowls

will have good green stuff during

the winter. Set out more winter

cabbage than you are accustomed

to do and this winter hang a head

or two where your chickens can

get it and note how they v,ull rel-

ish it, when you dig your pota-

toes keep all the little ones and
they can be boiled and thickened

with bran and will miake a most
excellent and much relished food.

TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER.

If you want to be convin-

ced that The Industrious

Hen is the kind of a journal

you wish to take re2;ularly,

send 10 cents for three
months trial subscription ; or

better still, send us 25c and

get The Industrious Hen
sent to yourself and any

three friends you may select

fo'' three months ; or send us

50c and we,Avili send this

journal three months to any

ten addresses you may select.

This is your chance to give

your neighbors some poultry

reading to arouse their inter-

est in pure-bred fowls.

Reese V. Hicks, Tub.,

Madisonville, Tenn.

In selecting females, they

should invariably be good layers,

for if they are drones it will v/eak-

en one of the foundation stones

of your flock.

The whol e hen business is one

great amalgamation of details,

each and every one of which must

be attended to in due time—no
procrastination about it.

MRS. FANNJE E. A. JONES,
10-4 Sturm St., GREENEVILLE, TENN.

Breeder and Shipper r.f

EXHiBiTION BLUE BARRED PLY-
MOTH ROCK.

Buft" Plycioth Rock, Golden La-^e Wjan
doftes. Single Brown and Buff Legh-

orn, Red and Brown Pit Game,

Black Spanish Chickens.

PRICES ARE REASONABLE
STOCK FOR SALE iXOW.

CiiAS. D. MYER,

BREEDER OF

Silver Laced Wyandotte Chick

ens, Diiroc-Jcrsey Hogs from

Prize-winning Stock.

YOUNGSTERS ALWAYS

FOR SALE AT RIGHT

PRICES.

EGGS $2.00 per !5.

Write, care of

Oakdale Stock Farm,
SOIVIERVILLE, TENN.

R. C. BROWN LEGHORNS ONLY

Eggs, $L00 per 15.

Stock, a matter of corres-

pondence.

,
C. W. HICKS,

Madisonville, Tcnn.
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

[Address all inquiries to Quer-

ry Department of The Industri-

ous Hen, Madisonville, Tenn. If

personal reply is desired please

enclose postage.]

Is the rearing of fancy fowls as

an exclusive business, a profitable

one in the South ? Could an ex-

perienced breeder mentain a fam-

ily on the profits accrueing from
the business? Your candid opin-

ion v/ill be appreciated by
Yours Truly,

H. C. S.

Until the South realizes the

importance of pure bred poultry

we feel sure it would be a haz-

ardous experiment for any one to

attempt to mentain a family on
the profits accrueing from a plant

devoted exclusively to the rear-

ing of fancy fowls to be sold to

breeders and others. If the bus-

iness should embrace the com-
mercial side and strictly fresh

eggs and well fatted fowls be ad-

ded to the fancy then we know
of no better opening than is pre-

sented in the South.

What can be done to persuade

the farmers to give up their

mongrel flocks? Can you form-

ulate some plan whereby a com-
munity of farmers could devel-

ppe a paying poultry business?

Sincerely,

L. P. C.

To your first question we
scarcely know just what to say.

Keep pure stock yourself and
demonstrate to them by ac-

tual figures taken from your ac-

count book (of course you keep
one) that it has cost you no more
to mentain your flock of pure
breds than it has cost them to

mentain their mongrels and that

your profits are in excess of

theirs. In reply to your second

question, which has been an ab-

sorbing topic with the Editor for

years, we would say read the

article of Dr. J. H. C. Winston
in the June issue of The Indus-
trious Hen and then look for a

formulated plan from the Editor

at no distant day. Be Sure that

all your neighbors read The In-

dustrious Hen.

Do market poultrymen often

leave their chosen field for the

fancy poultry business?

C. A. P.

Our experience is that it often-

er than otherwise works the oth-

er way. The market poultryman
who breeds fine stock should, out

of the large numbers he hatches

be able to select very many choice

specimens of his chosen breed

and a little judicious advertising

in The Industrious Hen would
enable him to dispose of these at

for better prices than those ob-

tained on the open market.

What is the most serious draw-

!

back to the poultry business in

the South?

A hard question to answer, in

•brief, but we hazard a reply. It

has not yet been accepted as a

business; it is simply a fad with

(To page 9.)

John F. Childress
Proprietor

Sweetwater Valley

Poultry Yards,

Sweetwater, Tennt.
Breeder of

S. C. WHITE and BROWN LEG-

HORNS. Stock ready for ship-

ment.

Correspondence Respectfully Solicited.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Breeder of

Colonial Hall, Berkshire and Po-

land China Hogs,

Also

White Plymouth Rock Poultry.

Fishel and Biltmore Strains.

208 W. VINE AVE..

KNOXVILLE. - TENNESSEE.

»

STANDARD OF THE WORLD
ARE WILBER'S GEM STRAIN,

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS acknowledged the

heaviest laying exhibirioo strain in the world-

NONE BETTER
Birds that will win in the largest and leading shows of the world after Sep-

tember lirst with 10(i(» beautiful youngoters to select from; stock and eges of

high quality in all seasons at live and let live prices. Limited number good
to extra choic breeders to spare now at low prices to make room. Handsome
instinctive .SO page catalog for asking, or write your wants.

WILBER BROS., box a. PETROS, TENN.. U. S. A.

SAKE.
Do y^u want to make a pr^'fit on your poultry? Do you

realize that you must keep them clean and well if they are to

oav you? Do not let them be devoured by lice or wefikeneii

.nd destroyed by diseases. CHLORO-NAPTHOLEUM DTP
's the best preventative and cure of poultry diseases. We
iuarantee it to keep the fowls free from lice. Tt cures roup,

;apes, and leukaemia. Chloro-Naptholeum Dip is your be?t

friend. Sprinkle the houses and coops with a strong solu-

tion of it. It will keep your fow ls strong, healthy «nd clean.

It will pav for itself long before you have used it up. We will ship prepaid, 1 gallon

$1.50; 2 gal. $3; h gal. $6.75; 10 gal. $12 50 VVriie for our free book on poultry, cat-

tle and swine d'seases. A postal card will bring it.

WEST DISINFECTING CO., 38 W. Mitchell St. ATLANTA. GA.
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SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS, fresh morning air finds the others It is a very important thing to

in a clammy sweat and colds fol- go over the premises, burn the

A LADY READER. then the inevitable bow- brush piles and all rubbish and
— el trouble and roup and worse cut the weed patches, for here is

The hatching season is over ^^^^^ tuberculosis. Perfect feed where minks and weasels and

and the brooding yet to be done and attention during the day will such hold high carnival,

is perple).ing very many of us.
overcome, readily the evil

g^^^ subscription and
The death rate despite our best ^^^^^f

resuitmg from this over-
^^^^ advertising

care in feeding and in cleanliness
crowdmg at night. Better un-

does not diminish. It seems that
"^^^^ke to raise fewer birds than

failure is in sight and that all our ^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^o death. In no QfieciH I !e
plans will go amiss. «^rer of loss. If

OpCCiai C^aiC.

Nothing teaches so well as ex- ^^^^ ^^^^^^ are with the hen or

perience. Your brooder arrange- have been weaned see to it that Following my usual cus-

ments are no doubt inadequate- they have an ample water supply
j -^^

not imperfect, but too small. ^^'^ aoundance of
u.^crains dnrin^. the «nmmpr

What was ample room for your shade during the day and that

chicks when first hatched is not
their sleeping quarters are large "^^""''^^^^^^

anything like enough now that ^P^"' MOUTH R0CK^3 and eggs.

they are six, eight, or ten weeks Have 50 yearling hens to of-

old. We shall be pleased to hear as ^t less than
You have no doubt transferred often as may be from "A Lady HALF PRICE,

all from the brooders and have
j^^^^^^„ ^^^^ ^^^^ T is the greatest oppor-

them m coops, but the possibili- . p \-e ^

ty is the coops are overcrowded that practical knowledge our tunity of your hfe to secure

and poorly ventilated; both fruit- readers so much need. Not on- some of my famous prize

ful sources of disease and death, ly will we be glad to hear from ^i^ming strain of Rooks,

At this season of the year when this lady but from others of the Nothing Like Them in the South,

the heat has become intense it is
f^ij. Will sell egsjs from my

a necessity that young stock be '

],egt matings at half price-
given ample sleeping accommada- The Industrious Hen has

tions—plenty of air, perfect ven- made arrangements with the
.

tilation without drafts; any other Southern Ruralist—one of the 7
^'^^^ 3'our wants and

plan is suicidal to the business, best farm papers in the South, sec if I don't please you. Cat-

Warmth is a necessity to whereby a single subscription to alogue giving show record if

growth but the overcrowded night The Industrious Hen will get you want it.

quarters is productive of evil in both papers for a year. Send us -

many ways—the weaker chicks fifty cents, a years subscription. I ^ »

are trampled to death and the and let us send you both papers. HIGH POINT, N. C-

I The Old Dominion Poultry Farm t
t

5 OFPERS ^ P^^i Handsome J

I
ROSE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS I

J lieaded by 1st. prize winner, and some choice J

IBUFF ORPINGTON FEMALES:
^ at remarkably low prices Write soon or they will be gone.

i OLD DOMINION POULTRY & SUPPLY CO., J
SCORE CARD AS CKL. AND RIBBON V^lnf^ Ct-t^f^L- Milfc V?!

GO WITH LEGHORN COCK. T I IIC V^FCCK 1 1 1 1> , \ cX. ^
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QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

(From page 7.)

most people who enter it. It has
not been given a trial on business

methods by men of sufficient

means to prosecute it to its legi-

timate results. The mongrel
fowl with small carcass and light

weight eggs is still too much in

evidence. The Industrious
Hen hopes to help make it a bus-

iness and help get rid of the

draw backs. Send us j'-our sub-

scription.

What do you know about incu-

bators and what is the best one?
Is it best to buy a 580 egg incu-

bator or some of smaller capaci-

ty?

The writer has been using an
incubator for some seven or eight

years and has found that with
good fertile eggs and proper care

they will hatch as large a per
cent of strong vigorous chicks as

will the hens. Almost any of

standard machines will do good
work. You will m.akea mistake
to buy the large size machines—
more of them and smaller size

will be nearer in accord with
the best judgement of the writ-

er. Do not attempt too-much in

the start. Read The Industri-
ous Hen in which you will find, at
the proper time, an Incubator and
Brooder Department.

You can already begin to pick
your prize winners among the
youngsters.

NUGGET STRAIN

Buff Rocks
FOR SALE.

I have a number of good young
birds for sale at very reasonable
prices, considering quality. A
dollar buys as good birds from
me as $5.00 will from Northern
breeders. EGGS: $1.50 per 15.

WALTER E. ROGERS,

Cleveland, Tenn.

In raising chicks for the mar-

'

ket you do not want to give too

much yard room. If you are in I

the 'fancy' give them all the yard
|

room you can.

The bill of fare should consist

of as great a variety as possible.

We pin our faith to wheat, oats

and corn, and their by-products

bran, middlings, ground oats and

corn meal.

J. H. CROWELL
-BREEDER-

S^uff and Starred

S^lymouth Slocks.

EXTRA QUALITY.

iPARROTT, GA.

Barred Plymouth Rocks
and Buff Cochins

AS BRED BY

C S^. Male, Sweetwater, 3^enn.
-ARE-

Ideal farmers fowls at farmers prices. Write

for prices. R. F. D. No. 1.

"Maplehurst
W. B. DOAK,

l^itsscllville. Tenn.

99
f On Russellville Pike, 6 mi.
I E. of Morristown on So. Ry.

I

All our resources devoted to

[ stock breedine; exclusively.

STANDARD BRED f
{^r^hi^as, Langshans, Rocks

POIIITRY \
Dottes, Lep;horns, Minorcas,

^ *

( Turkeys Dux.

I

REGISTERED
STOCK

S c o .t c h
Shorthorns.

t

f

(

\

4
All pertinent queBtions answered promptly. Tabulated Fed- \

igrees and certificates of Registration furnished buyers.

7 Ram Lambs—like their sire, a prize winner from Ohio—at

$7 00 each. Thick fl^^^hed, heavy quartered and well covered.

None better for producing early Lambs at a profit.

I
D. R. MAYO. I

^ SEEDMAN, Dealer in POULTRY SUPPLIES,
J

} Oyster Shell Mica Crystal Grit, Lam= )

^
berts Death to Lice, Chick Feed.

^
^ Write for prices, D. R. MAYO, Knoxville, Tenn. i
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BOQUETS FROM THE PRESS. *lt is a bright, newsy poultry than to subscribe for this practi-

journal and if it keeps up in the cal and well gotten up journal."

"There is room for a really style as set in the first issue, it —Athens Citizen,

good poultry paper in this section should meet unbounded success." *'Ths Industrious Hen is a
01 the South. "-James P. Kerr, -Maryville Record. monthly publication of real mer-
Biltmore, N. C. ''May she live long, cackle it. We wish Reese and his "old

"Being a southern publication loud, and not brood over the lit- hen" a full "litter" and always

it fills a long felt Vv^ant. May its tie troubles that will come to ruf- the juciest bug or worm.— Clai-

cackle be ever heard throughout the feathers of all such 'hens' borne Progress,

the land. "—Tullahoma Guardian, during their chick life."—Poul- [We never apply the word
try Life in America. "litter" to a "brood" of chicks

"It is a creditable periodical, but doff our hat to the Progress
printed from new type and we

, 5 .^^^ f ^ foritskindl^
believe will lay and cackle to suit

a barren field. I hope the cost of
fonts kmdly wi.hesallthe same.J

its patrons. "-New Tazewell ^^^'tilizer, time and work requir- w .
rp|.^gg ed will not be spared as financial Lice are more liKely to trouble

fruition is certain in the end."— the male than the female, for the

"The Industrious Hen is well jt
VvTinston, Hampden Sid- reason that the male is not so

edited, v/ell printed and brimful ' particular about taking his dust
of things that poultry raisers

..[^ .^\^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ bath.

ougnt to knov/. —Ducktown Ga- ^ i • y ^- -x - •

useiul miormation it contains we
^^t^®-

judge that it will have a good We would welcome a few short

"Full of valuable matter per- circulation. We advise any of articles on any of the many ques-

taining to the poultry business our people who are engaged in tions pertaining to poultry. We
and should be in the hands of ev- the poultry business to sub- v/ant something of interest to the

ery poultry raiser. "-Loudon scribe. "—Meigs County Sun. beginner in each number.

"The publication is one of the We learn that the fanciers in
" We sincerely hope "The In- best of its kind we have seen in and around Cleveland intend to

DUSTRIOUS Hen' may be a sue- the South, and should have a wide ^nake a handsome display of Poul-
cessfuU venture, and we can see circulation. It is a valuable con-

^-^e Street F?ir which
no reason why it should not be." tribution to the literature of poul-

^^kes place on October 27th The
—Cleveland Journal. try raising and deserves a place

^^^.(jg ^9 judged and scored

"It is a comprehensive paper on every farmer's table. "—Chat- by an expert. The Industrious

and makes a specialty of the sub-
tanooga Press. -^^^ ^^^^ publish the

ject of farm poultry, at the same "It is a poultry journal which plans as soon as they are fully

time having many contributors of should and will succeed especial- matured. Mr. Vv^alter E. Rod-

experience through out the coun- ly as it is gotten up by practical gers who takes space with us this

try."—Holston Christian Advo- poultry men. Those interested issue will be at the head of the

cate. in this line could do no better Cleveland show.

Ix-^^^f^ SSi^GLE C01\!^B RHODE ISLAND REDS ^' ^' ^ I
t
5 of highest exhibition type, and finest strains in America. Females averaged 98 J
5 eggs from Jan. 1st. to June 1st. Reds are the hardiest, most active, beautiful and J
5 profitable of the general-purpose fowls and are peculiarly suited to conditions met {
J with on Southern farms. %

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORNS.!
Females last year averaged over 210 eggs. All young stock were hatched from a

pen made up of 1st. prize Boston cockerel mated to progeny of New York winners.

J
A few trios, pairs and single males for sale at reasonable prices after Sept. I. It will pay

you to write for particulars.« J^^ ~ s ^

t
% Hampden-Sidney, Va, t
I Dr.
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t Notices. I

Dr. J. H. C. Wiriston, of Hamp-
den Sidney, Va. , is oi? ering- son- e

choice stock in R. T. Reds and S.

C. Baft Leg-horns after Sept. 1st.

Dr. Winston is net on^^anari'ent

lover of fme fowls but studies

their characteristics so as to en-

able him to prodace the high st

t3n3e of bothexh'biti >: and breed-

ing fowls. All inquiries address-

ed to hirn v/ill recieve prompt at-

tention. Any orders sent him
will have his personal attention

and he does not have any dissatis-

fied patrons. See his advertise-

m.ent on another page.

.

In a personal letter Mr. A. E.

Tate of "Vernon Hall Poultry

Farm," High Point, N. C, tells

us that he liatched out about 450

fine B. P. Rocks and that they

show up a better average excel-

lence than is usual. He also an-

nounces the fact that he is pre-

paring to show at St. Louis.

Those Vvdio have the Vernon Hall

birds know they are good ones.

Yvilber Bros. , of Petros, Tenn.

,

since they entered the field in

1893, have, by their fair dealing

with their customers, won for

themselves an enviable reputa-

tion. It is yet early in the sea-

son, practically the dull m^onths,

yet they have already booked

soma choice orders for S apt. and
Oct. delivery. A pen of 4 fe-

males and one cock goes to Cuba
for S85, an old customer in old

Mexico takes two fempales and a

male for $55. A m^ale goes to

Canada for $25 and even Hono-

luU conies in with tv/o fem.alrs

and a male for $ ;5. Twelve
BIRDS FOR $220. A fine sum for

a dozen birds. It is quality that

wins Vv'ith these gentlemxen and it

is quality that wins every time.

The:/ have no old st )ck for sale

—the supply being exhausted—
but they have 1,000 handsome
youngsters coming on and hope

S. C. Rhode Island Reds,

R. C. White Leghorns.

Cli >ice stock for sale after

July i, >ib prices to suit.

REESE V. HICKS,

Madisonville, Tenn.

Also Breeder of Aberdeea-.Arsgus

Cattle.
^

Poultry Printing.

Anything you wish in

the line of neat and attract-

ive Printing for Poultrymen

can be done promptly at

our cfnce—and at prices to

save you money.

We can furrtish cuts for

you of your breeds, or have

special cuts made to order.

Write for price list.

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN.
MADISONVILLE, TENN.

to be able to take care of all or-

ders. Write them for their hand-

some illustrated catalogue and

learn all about their Gem Strain

of YvTiite Leghorns. You will

find their advertisement on an-

other page.

Mr. P. H. Walker, of Cleve-

land, Tenn. , a noted breeder of

Bull Leghorns in a personal let-

ter tells us he is unable to fill his

orders, having recently been
forced to turn down an order from
the City of Mexico. He vnuII,

however, be prepared to take care

of his patrons this fall as the

youngsters are coming on.

Our readers can rely upon Mr.
Hale 'V\^ho offers both Barred Ply-

m)uth Rocks ond Burr Cochins

at farmers prices. Send him your
order and be satisfied for he v-ill

treat you v/hite.
*

The Sv/eetv/ater Valley Poultry

Yards have handsome S. C. 'White

and Brov/n Leghorns that the

proprietor, Mr. Jno. Childress, is

offering at remarkably reasonable

prices. He v^ill be glad^ to an-

sv,"er any questions concerning

his birds and can fit you out in

Al order.

W. B. Doak, Russellville Tenn.

is offering bargains in fovvls.

This years breeders, with score

cards and ribbons, at greatly re-

duced prices if taken wdthin the

next 30 days.

Prof. J. 11. Crov/ell, of Parrott,

Ga. takes space- with us this

month and we have pleasure is

stating that customxcrs of the

Professors can ahvays rely on
getting what they order. He
gives value received.

The World's Fair classification

for hares and rabbits provides for

72 av\^ards for Belgian Hares and
for 7 awards in each of 17 sec-

tions for rabbits. The cash

prizes for Belgian Hares amoLint

to $148 and for breeds of rabbits

$204.

"Success comes not to the man
v/ho waits.

Though he waits till the end of

time;

The room at the top is all reserv-

ed

For those v/lio are v>'iiling to

climb."

Give us your support and watch
us grovv

.

Don't put it off but send your

subscription and advertisement.



RocU.
Girrtd.
White

tott-Buff.

%VCVf^^, WITH Pn!lf TRY Isaljockof llZpaees.OxlZinche* inilje.tStlconUinJ.-ireC!t,t>itvE:avf ^.im rifUi,IRl Relieve MORH aocT BETTER practical, reliable informtticn
on the subject c( " •poaltrp for froftt " than any other bock published. Give* the creanl of citsb-
lished facts. Written and compiled by the editor of the Rblijibls Pooltrv Journal, who haa
given many years o; careful study to the poultry business. PpI©© ^1 00
A-RT!^-ICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODINq ^^^^i^ti^t^S^h^.
It is cc.ntriijuted to by the leadi:i[; authorities of this country. It has88 psges. each l<;rf inches, wiibontriijuted to by the leadiiit; authorities of this country
many illustrations, includinp « number of designs of tr

! psges.
modern brooder houses, laying houses, and

Jncubator cellars. Complete iarSructions on the use and abuse of incubators, tn t-— ;»How to start right and go right ta raiding chickens by artificial meeas. - r rCCS wv<^

BASREP, WKITE and EUFF PLYMOUTH EOCKS l^^i^^ i.^ol'J^'l
elegaot color plates oi Barred. White and Buff Plymouth Rocks, shown in their natural colors, repro-
duced frora oil paintings trade by the world's greatest poultry artist. Fianklane L. Sewell. Amons
the contribulors are the following: A. C. Hawkins, E. B. Thompson. Bradley Bros., A. C. Smith,!. K.
Felch, D. J. Lambert, U. R. Fishcl, Robt. H. Esses. C. K. Latham, F. V/. R-'chardson, Yfceo Hewe?,
F. W. Hitchcock, W. S. Russell, C. A. Emry, S. S. Noble and others. • • Pp|#*g^Of*
THF WYAKBOTTFS S"'*'. Goldan, White. Buff end Portitirfe*. A new^publicaticniiiL, It i. Jt^vj tf^ajing extensively upon this breed. The IronUspiece is a handsome
reproduction from Mr. Sewell's oil piictir.gof "White Wyandctfcrs to date," representing the grin-
ning cockerel and pu'.lct a: Boston, in January, 1898. We have h cd made especially ior this book
full-page drawings of Silver, Golden, White and Buff Wyandcttes. Eighty sn t ^ cf r\
pages fully illustrated. pPISeSQO
THF FFGHORN*? A:i V'ap|«^ti»s. This publicalioa will delight fanciers of that widely fcrcd
t.ta^, a^a^^nvt^iw tavoritc fowl—the Leghorns. NO breeder csn acfcrd to be without the
information written bv such judges as I. K. Felch, i . J. Marshall, H S. Babccvrk. K. H. Shel!abar£tr,
Theo. Hewes. D. T. Heimlich, C. A. Emry, Chas. McCiave. Erra Cornell, W. S. Rus«il,F, B. Zimn-.er,
Wm. Ellery Bright «nd others. Twelve full-page illustrations and many ethers, ^pj^g SOfi
FfWi^ ANTi Ffifi PA»>MQ made up o( contributions frcra experienced and success-ulE.UUOnnU r^.t^ia treede-s. It gives their methods of housing, breeding, rcaricz
and feeding fowls with a view to increasing egg p-aductton. The lengthy chapters on Pedigree
Breeding will be found invaluable to breeders OI exhibition cr utility fowls. An «
60-page book, fully illustrated. rflG© SU©
Bucks and Q^E^F TcIU how the most successful breeders oHlie day manaffe their eno;*-em^isc? nitu moas flocks and derive handsome pro/its; gives dela-led instructions
fo' breeding, rearing and feeding, and presents the best and most reliable information relating to
details of management and profits on Ducks and Geese, ^t is fully illuilrated q ! o.
with up-to-date cuts of the big farms and their stock. ...... r^rtCS wV6

TIIRKFYS Thoif Ccfc and Manaocmenl. The most complete book written upon turkey culture. It
* ^-'"attv « \j treats of every branch of the subject. Among the prominent breeders who have spent time
and effort in preparing articles for this book are Mrs. Mackey, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hirgrave, Mr*. Siogletor.,

S. B. Johnston, J. F. Crangle. W. J. Bell, B. F. Ulrey. B. K. Kislop, W. A. .Mooa. Ed Isley, J. A. Leiand and S.

T. Tones. The colored reproduction of an oil painting by SewcU aided by numerous ©—t^^ SfS^
half-tones makes this tbe very best turkey book published. ...... r^rSCS

POIIfTRY HOUSES AND FIXTURES consists of 32 l»rg« pages, 9x« inches. «nd containsrSJUijlRl UiJVOCO ttiKim^E-J ,^1^ designs of practical poultry buildings for the
rity lot, the village acre and the farm; also complete and convenient houses for the E3iittfk*»
fancier and plans for building ertensive poultry farms. r^rlwQ ^€/C

TKl? RJiWTAR* FAWI The most complete and fully illustrated Bantam book published in this cotio-
lllL, Bni. ti-ls t V7f if/ jjy_ Mr. T. F. McCrtw, judge end breeder, spent many months collecting

and writing the malter, and over sixty copyrishled illustrations were made expressly for this book. Every tSatt^^ ^lO**
person interested in Bantams as pets or for profit will want a copy, - IrrtCC wfwV
DPI f ARf P PAITI TDV lJFWEi'?>?P'Q 'Coaslsts of 64 pages, each SiO inches, points out the caases, describes thcsyrop-
nZ,ltlfiMSL,t^ r\l\}L,lnl Rt^l'tLiUtLfJ tomsand gives tried reiaedies for roup, colds, cholera, canker, indigestion, con-
stipation, dysentery, congestion of liver, gapes, chicken pox, black rot. crop-bound, scaly legs, bumble-fool, •^ OCa*
BDd Other diseases of lowls. Ccataius fall iastructious on care of jwoltry to prevent diseiies. . * • .

er:

hooks for\Ve have arranged to secure any or all of the above

our subscribers at prices given.

One year's suls:ription to The Industrious Hen goes with

each order for a 50c book, or two 25c books; two years subscription or

two subscribers one year each for a $1.00 order. Send all orders direct

to REESE V. HICKS, Publishsr, MADISOWViLLE, TEf^N.





We Cover the South!

Industrious

Hen
Published the 15, of each month at MADISON-

VILLE, TENN.,byTHE Industrious Hen

Company.

SUBSCRIPTION, FIFTY CENTS A YEAR.

Copy for change must reach us by the

10, of each month.

Full of Original

Helpful

Thingfs

for Poultry People.

ADVERTISING RATES
LOWEST IN

THE SOUTH
SEND FOR RATE CARD

GREAT SPECIAL
CLUBBING OFFER!

Five Papers for the Price of One!

Here's your chance to get all five of the following pa-

pers one year each for

ONLY ONE DOLLAR!
Regular Price

AMERICAN FARMER, Indianopolis, 50 cents

SOUTHERN CULTIVATOR, Nashville, 50
"

HOME AND FARM, Louisville, - 50
"

WEEKLY AMERICAN, Nashville, - 50
'*

THE INDUSTRIOUS HEN, Madisonville, 50

«^Publishers Price $2.50

All FIVE Only $1.00.

Send your order at once! We have only a few hundred
at these rates and they won't last long. Send today.

Send all orders direct to

REESE V. HICKS, Publisher,

Madisonville, Tenn.

Poultrymen

will find it to their advantage to

consult

The Industrious Hen

when in need of printing of any

kind.

Daring the next few

months she offers

them great bargains

in all kinds of Job

Work.

COLOR WORK A SPECIALTY.

Let us quote you prices.

WE ARE

SURE TO

PLEASE YOU.


